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ABSTRACT
This study compares the Malaysian coaching process’s key development themes with
Cote and Gilbert’s (2009) Effective Coaching Model in Malaysian football development.
The participant selection is based on purposive sampling involving fourteen head coaches
from State Sports Schools throughout Malaysia. In addition, an in-depth semi-structured
interview with open-ended questions was carried out and analysed following Glaser and
Strauss’s constant comparative method (1967). Based on the analysis, the following seven
new development themes have emerged in the context of the Malaysian coaching process
as compared to Cote and Gilbert, Effective Coaching Model: i) signature coaching, ii)
risk management, iii) fun elements, iv) empowerment, v) spirituality, vi) life skills and
vii) coaching intervention. Subsequent exploration is recommended to identify how this
knowledge is integrated into the coaching process and applied in the Malaysian football
development program.
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The Football Association of Malaysia
(FAM) has always been of great importance
to the development of young players for
the future of football in Malaysia. Since
the 1980s, various development programs
have been developed and implemented.
These programs are continuously being
strengthened and revised to suit the prevailing
conditions (Holmes, 2018). Football is
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regulated at the grassroots level, along
with the Football Association of Malaysia
(FAM), the Ministry of Youth and Sports
(KBS), the National Sports Council (MSN)
and the Ministry of Education of Malaysia
(KPM), by producing a program known as
the National Football Development Program
(NFDP; Karim & Razak, 2018). The NDP
aims to create an organised and systematic
framework for football development to
increase the quantity and standard and create
great national football teams.
The mission of FAM is to have a power
structure with the requisite consistency for
many players who are technically, tactically,
physiologically and psychologically capable
(Kassim & Che Ali, 2015). It is estimated
that there are currently almost 23,000
trainees in 123 centres or academies around
the country. Thus, it covers trainees aged
7 to 17, taught by 1,025 full-time and
part-time coaches. Nevertheless, the goal
of the NFDP was to hit 55,000 trainees
by 2020 (Karim & Razak, 2018). It is
also controversial to look at these 55,000
trainees’ effects if the coaching process is
inefficient. Coach development is a primary
concern, according to Kassim and Boardley
(2018), to set up national standard support
for coach education before the organised
framework of preparing trained coaches. It
is meant to build consensus for the national
standard for coaching teaching before the
comprehensive structure for the preparation
of qualified coaches. In every learning and
development scheme, the primary factor
in the coaches’ quality is more important
than a good syllabus, standardised coaching
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process, special equipment or state-of-theart venue (Crawford et al., 2017).
The current study examines all the
ingredients of success or key development
themes practised by head coaches directly
involved with the football development
under the NFDP program. The study is also
to see whether the findings of these key
development themes are in line with the
other models of effective coaching process
that are widely used in other sports (Fairs,
1987; Franks et al., 1988; Sherman et al.,
1997; Lyle, 2002). However, according to
Kassim (2014), although all these models
have real advantages, but almost all
coaching processes do not lead to different
environmental perspectives. Although
this research referred to many models, the
attention is more focused on the Effective
Coaching Model of Cote and Gilbert (2009)
to look at the similarities and differences
from an external perspective. Cote and
Gilbert (2009) developed a framework
for coaching effectiveness that takes into
account the reasons listed above and gives
insight into the key components that should
be in place for effective coaching: i) the
knowledge of coaches; ii) the outcomes of
athletes, and iii) the context of coaching.
Based on the definition of effective coaching
by Cote and Gilbert (2009), it is important
to consistently utilise the knowledge
of coaches to enhance the confidence,
competence, connections and character of
athletes given the basic characteristics of a
sports background, such as goals, age group,
and coaching domain (Cote & Gilbert, 2009;
Flett et al., 2016). Philosophy is needed to
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move the field forward, which clarifies how
coaches dynamically communicate with
the learning situations they experience,
effectively implement and create information
that incorporates and alters their current
biography as a whole and links it to situated
behaviour.
From the gap study stated by researchers
from abroad and within the country, whether
the existing development themes in the
football development program include the
needs of current Malaysian coaches coaching
perspective. This study’s gap became strong
when the NFDP, undergoing the first phase
of development 2014-2020, failed to qualify
for the 2019 FIFA Under-17 World Cup,
the first vision of the key performance
index (KPI). After NFDP failed in its first
hurdle of reaching the 2019 FIFA Under-17

World Cup, the program was called into
question what and where it should go
from now (“Teong Kim earns”, 2018).
Therefore, this study aims to gather more
information and identify the differences
between the coaching process key themes
in Malaysian football development with
Cote and Gilbert’s (2009) effective coaching
model. Thus, this framework (see Figure 1)
represents the overall direction of this study
guided by the literature review and research
methodology in answering the research
question.
METHODS
The qualitative methodology allowed
interviews to be richly descriptive (Creswell,
2014; Lebar, 2014). The data confirmed the
resulting findings of usually replicated

Grounded Theory

Theoretical sampling

(Strauss & Corbin, 1998)

Cote and Gilbert (1990) Coaching model

Analytic Induction Process
Memo writing

(Glaser & Strauss, 1967)
Constant Comparative Method
Glasser & Strauss (1967)

Comparing incidents applicable to each category
Integrating categories and their properties
Delimiting the properties
Writing the emerged key development themes
Figure 1. Represents the conceptual framework of the study
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patterns. This researcher wants a richer
and more descriptive understanding of the
recognition and commitment of information
in coaching practice to help explain this
choice for a qualitative methodology
and illustrate in the phase they require.
Qualitative analysis methodology needs
to be compared with its polar opposite
methodology. By defining the ‘Grounded
Theory’ analysis method as the configuration
of a theory based on the data gathered,
Neuman (2006) concurs with such an
interpretation. The researcher concludes
that a qualitative approach to Grounded
Theory methodology will help serve this
research study.
Participants and Sampling
There are fourteen Malaysian State Sports
School which undergoing football training
for those under 16 and 18. Approximately
these fourteen schools were provided
with two to three coaches, including the
head coach and two assistant coaches.
Considering that the head coach is the
decision-maker in designing every football
development program at the State Sports
School, participants are all the head coaches
recruited. Therefore, the researcher was
driven, specifically from a participant
recruiting perspective, by stratified purpose
sampling with the combination of theoretical
sampling techniques as suggested by Patton
(2002) and Strauss and Corbin (1990).
To identify and choose information-rich
cases related to the phenomena of interest,
at first, the researcher guided by stratified
1538

purposive sampling chooses his individuals
as part of his analysis. Strauss and Corbin
(1990) define theoretical sampling as
the data collection method for producing
theory; thus, the researchers gathered
codes and analyses and chose which data
to collect next to reinforce the theory as it
appears. Therefore, the research starts with
purposeful sampling and analysis of the
following data collection phase with the
sample the phenomenon arises and where
the theoretical sampling begins.
Sampling Procedure
Fourteen state sports schools are divided
into five zones to launch this sampling
process. Peninsular Malaysia has four
regions: the north coast (Perlis, Penang and
Kedah), the south coast (Johor, Melaka and
Negeri Sembilan), the east coast (Pahang,
Terengganu and Kelantan), the west coast
(Perak, Selangor and Kuala Lumpur)
and East Malaysia (Sabah and Sarawak).
After classifying all state sports schools
into five regions, the researcher arbitrarily
decided to schedule an open-ended semistructured data collection interview. The
data collection analysis occurs concurrently,
iteratively, under Glasser and Strauss’s
(1967) principle, and the continuous
comparison of new data with previous data
occurs during the theoretically guided data
collection following the initial purposive
selected participants. Theoretical sampling
is employed until theoretical saturation is
reached.
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Instruments
In this research, the methodology for
gathering data was an in-depth semistructured interview with an open-ended
question format. The interview process met
Spradley (1979) suggested guidelines for
ethnographic interviews. The interview’s
content validity certification is carried out
according to standard qualitative analysis
techniques Sarmento et al. (2014). After the
review and discussion of previous transcript
versions, certification of the material quality
of the interview must be performed in full
based on the following steps: i) preparation
of the first edition of the transcript based on
the particular objectives of the study, as well
as review of the literature; (ii) my second
and third author’s evaluation of interview
transcripts with thorough experience in
semi-structured interview methods, (iii)
confirmation of five experts for interview
techniques and verification of the coefficient
of Cohen (1968), (0.953 is an outstanding
reliability value), (iv) reformulation based
on feedback submitted to the second and
third reviewers, v) a pilot study undertaken
with my authors with government school
coaches accredited by FAM vi) adaptation of
the transcripts resulting from the reflection
of the pilot study, vii) resubmission to my
other two authors of this version of the
transcripts. It finally culminated in the final
version of the interview guide.
Data Collection and Analysis
These fourteen head coaches were
interviewed over eight months at mutually
convenient locations. The research
participants were briefly informed about

the purpose of the study, the risks, and
the protection of the study conducted. At
the same time, they are allowed to ask
questions before signing the consent form.
Participants were given opportunities to
study the guide before engaging in the
interview. Interviews ranging from 70 to
105 minutes were performed, and the digital
file was later transcribed verbatim to be
analysed according to evolved grounded
theory (Corbin & Strauss, 2015). The
researcher uses the constant comparative
method to establish concepts from the data
through coding and interpretation at the
same time (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). The
constant comparative method combines
theoretical sampling with systematic data
collection, coding and analysis to develop
an integrated, data-driven theory expressed
in a form that is sufficiently clear for further
testing (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).
There are four steps of constant
comparative methodology: i) comparing
incidents applicable to each category, ii)
integrating categories and their properties,
iii) describing the theory, and iv) writing
the theory. The researcher constantly sorts
through the data collection, analyses and
codes the knowledge during the four phases
of the constant comparative method and
enhances the theory generation through
the theoretical sampling process. The
advantage of using this approach is that the
analysis starts with raw data; a substantive
hypothesis will emerge from continuous
comparisons. On the other hand, grounded
theory is a labour-intensive assignment that
allows the researcher to study data collection
processes.
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RESULTS
Based on the analysis, the following seven
new elements have emerged in the context
of the Malaysian coaching process as
compared to Cote and Gilbert, Effective
Coaching Model: i) signature coaching,

ii) risk management, iii) fun elements, iv)
empowerment, v) spirituality, vi) life skills
and vii) coaching intervention. Table 1
below shows some of the key themes that
exist from the results of block codes from
the interview.

Table 1
Key development themes that emerged from the interview
Signature
coaching

Fun element

1540

- Many coaches mentioned that the recipe for success depends on how a coach uses
their coaching techniques. Expertise will only be gained with existing experience as
a player or coach. (MB7)
- Coach Sir Alex Ferguson has his coaching style, while Coach Pep Guardiola follows
his coaching style. Each has its coaching style that determines success. (MB2)
- The success of a coach depends on the planning according to their respective
coaching style expertise.
- Most successful coaches have their coaching ingredients learned from existing
experience.
- The coaching strategy expertise for each coach varies. Each has its way or recipe to
take the individual or team to a higher level. (MB1)
- When switching to another team, some coaches are carried away by their coaching
formula, and the results are still thriving. (MA1)
- In coaching program planning, implementing a coach's signature style or formula
is one of the features that can produce results when correctly used according to their
philosophies.
-I am a coach who wants all players to follow my pattern even in desperate situations.
Maybe I am a selfish person, but I have a reason for using this coaching style. (MB4)
- The democratic style coaching system is an option because it believes it is the most
appropriate for a development football team. This coaching style can be discussed
with the players at the same time. Coach instructions as well need to be followed.
(MB1, MB3, MB6, MB7)
- The players' maturity varies with each age; all three coaching styles are more
systematic in football development programs. (MB2, MA1, MA2, MB5)
- To learn effectively, young players must enjoy what they are doing and enjoy variance
in their preparation and be forced to overcome various on-the-field situations. (MA1)
- Some coaches expressed some acknowledgement that kids consider game-like
activities to be more fun than many of the drills they have used. However, they also
kept a conviction that these drills must be completed.
- I can notice signs that these athletes' understanding is greatly increased, which helps
me apply in a football match. (MB6)
- Many athletes who apply fun tend to defy the odds and do not fear failure because
they love the challenge and feel and experience a deep bond.
- Honestly, in my observation, when there is an element of fun in the training program,
it helps my players mentally and physically. (MB3)
- When I give the flexibility so that my players feel happy while in this training
session, I make a fun game. We can see a total transformation in terms of their positive
character among players. (MB6)
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Table 1 (continue)
Risk
management

Empowerment

Spirituality

- I am already familiar with the problem of infrastructure facilities and sports
equipment in this school, but I take this problem as a positive lesson as a challenge
that I have to face in my coaching process. (MB6)
- I do not care much about the existing sports facilities. I am just worried that this
constraint's consequences can cause serious injuries to players that can impede
individual and team performance. (MA1)
- A risk that happens to the player is not necessarily due to unsatisfactory basic
facilities, but sometimes it can happen due to the athlete's negligence. So, as a coach,
I need to be sensitive to all the knowledge of whatever risks our players face at any
time and act according to need. (MB2)
- Aware of the high risk of injury in sports due to outdated sports equipment. I always
monitor all sports equipment as safe to use with Quarter Master boys' help to inspect
the equipment carefully and report to me about any damage. (MB3)
- As a coach, we cannot show our players that we are like iron nails instead of giving
space to their opinions and expressing what they feel. (MA1)
- At the beginning of my coaching, I was a coach who adhered to 'follow my order and
no question asked.' But over time, I saw my team seem to be playing with a movement
that controlled. I realised this and started giving the players a little freedom and power
to make rational decisions. (MB5)
- I often instruct my players to follow the game pattern I set before the competition,
but I also give them the flexibility to make their own decisions in certain situations.
This method has a good effect, probably because it does not feel controlled during the
game. (MA2)
- If athletes have never been granted power as they have only been provided with the
coach's information and answers, they may be unable to accept this burden of power.
(MA2)
- The position of coaches is vital in enforcing empowerment because of their inability
to let their power move on. Coaches will feel like they are not doing their job by not
taking responsibility and not explicitly giving the athletes information. Like they are
deprived of the 'strength' of the position of coaches. (MB3)
- I have my reasons why I give limited freedom to my players. In this development
program, the maturity process of these high school students is still below the
benchmark unless they have entered the level of elite players because most players
use different coaching style methods. (MB4)
- Senior players aged 18 years and below who choose to make decisions or empower
are more independent than players among 14 years and below. It may be due to the
relatively extensive exposure to training and football competitions. While the players
are under 16 years, the power is limited because the maturity to master a skill is still
unclear (most coaches).
- Even if we practice day and night hard, sometimes luck also plays a role. That is why
the element of divinity, the ritual that gives inner strength before starting an activity.
(MB2)
- Even if we prepare to face the opponent after going through excellent preparation,
it still depends on the power of God. If he wants to give us victory, be thankful. If we
lose even after playing brilliantly, I accept with an open heart. (MB6)
- One of the main factors that help me overcome this attitude problem is the religious
values we
 apply from time to time. (MB7)
- Because my Sports School is a Cluster School of Excellence, my selected players
are among the players who have good academic performance. These selected players
of mine do have a high level of discipline. It may be because they are very vulnerable
to many religious programs. (MA1)
Pertanika J. Soc. Sci. & Hum. 29 (3): 1535 - 1549 (2021)
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Table 1 (continue)

Life skills

Coaching
intervention
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- This spiritual value has become a common practice in my coaching process. It is
very much related to my players’ discipline and behaviour. (MA1)
- Making sports a career, physical, mental and spiritual preparation is necessary to
be confident when competing. To achieve goals, physical interests are paramount but
mental skills also need to be given attention. (most coaches)
- As the head coach of football in the development program, my goal is to hone and
produce quality players while producing skilled workers handling the best life. I
would like to see my players succeed in life, not necessarily as football players but
also in various aspects. (MB3)
- I am also proud to meet my former players everywhere outside the school area who
have become police officers, firefighters, some who are government employees, and
some who are businessmen. Despite not being a professional player but successful in
life and becoming a successful human being is also a big achievement. It is one of my
goals and satisfaction as a coach. (MB3)
- Shaping the players not only as quality players but also shaping their personality
towards becoming successful students in the future. (MA1, MA2, MB2, MB5)
- It is impossible to produce all A-grade players and some after completing form five
to continue their studies at college or university. No less, some continue to work after
form five due to a lack of interest in continuing their studies. What they learned while
participating in this football development program will help them develop for future
undertakings. (MA2)
- I always have the support of my former players who are married and working now.
They always come to school to help me financially to form the sports infrastructure of
the school area. So I feel like it is not in vain what I thought for five years under my
coaching program produced results, where the values of
 life taught made them useful
human beings. (MB5)
- Although originally our intention in the development program was to form
professional players, our goals may sometimes be less successful due to unavoidable
factors. However, I feel that with the application of personality formation and the
teaching of these good human values, either helping a player in self-improvement in
playing career or those less fortunate as a football player will succeed in daily life as
a successful and useful human being. (MB2)
- Improvement can happen at any time, anywhere according to the objective needs
of a coach. Sports coaches are responsible for improving various player results,
including developing the technical and tactical skills needed to perform or play the
game. (MA1)
- I will often monitor the needs of this intervention either during training or in the
actual game. It depends on the situation of need. During the training, the intervention
is maintained mainly by adapting and altering training activities based on the diagnosis
made on the teams' results and the opposing teams. (MB6)
- In my coaching program, the intervention often takes place through meetings that
are collective, individual or in small groups. (MA1)
- Usually, a week before the competition, we will adjust to the training exercises
depending on the characteristics of the opposing team. I will try to improve on the
weaknesses that exist during training from the results of the strengths available to the
opposing team. (MB6)
- Sometimes, I have to make a lot of changes when facing a team that we first played.
(MB1)
- We use other strategies, such as the fact that we have a designated player that also
uses to relay information to reach out to their teammates, instant input, and gestures.
(MA2)
Pertanika J. Soc. Sci. & Hum. 29 (3): 1535 - 1549 (2021)
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Table 1 (continue)
- Of course, we in the development program want to see an improvement in the
achievement of these football athlete’s day by day. Even though we achieved the Key
Performance Indicator (KPI) that year, we still improve all the program’s weaknesses
throughout the program. We need to plan a more challenging Key Performance
Indicator to achieve next year. (MA1)
Often, as a result of monitoring and observation by other coaches and me, we can
assess existing weaknesses. (MB1)

DISCUSSION
The main objective of this comparative study
is to identify the differences in the effective
coaching process from the perspective of
Malaysian culture compared to developing
countries in the major developmental
issues of football. While the fundamental
components of an effective coaching process
are the same in the coaching theory, the
elements that distinguish coaching culture
often play an important role in ensuring
that a coaching process is effective in a
football coaching program (Kassim &
Boardley, 2018). This argument is also
confirmed by Lecrom and Dwyer (2013), in
which cultural understanding is a phase of
being appreciative and sensitive to cultural
values, behaviours, lifestyles, practices and
problem-solving. When individuals and
organisations have come to this awareness
to become more culturally sensitive, many
find focused and personalised ways to obtain
exposure to other cultures.
Researchers chose a comparison with
Effective Coaching Model Cote and Gilbert
(1990) on many factors across the suggested
literature; including the International Council
for Coaching Excellence and Association of
Summer Olympic International Federations
(ICCE & ASOIF; 2012), firmly endorsing

those coaching models as it is directed
by several researchers as well as in the
International Sport Coaching System
(ISCF). Furthermore, any developed nations,
such as the United States of America (USA),
European countries, Japan, Poland and
India, have been seen to have adopted
ISCF standards for sports development
in their respective countries. In reality,
the International Golf Federation and
the Professional Golfers Alliances (PGA
Alliances) have tailored it to the particular
needs of the International Golf Coaching
System (IGCF) for golf coaching other than
football (Kubischta, 2018).
The results show that there are seven
new elements were emerged in the context
of the Malaysian coaching process as
compared to Cote and Gilbert, Effective
Coaching Model: i) signature coaching,
ii) risk management, iii) fun elements,
iv) empowerment, v) spirituality, vi) life
skills and vii) coaching intervention.
Cote and Gilbert’s basic definition of the
Effecting Coaching Model is the consistent
implementation of integrated professional,
interpersonal, and intrapersonal knowledge
to strengthen athletes the competence,
confidence, connection, and character in
specific coaching contexts. However, this
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model is illustrated in the diagram to enable
the reader understand better (refer to Figure
2). Referring to the Cote and Gilbert (2009)
model of effective coaching, it is found that
most of the elements in this model emerged
from the findings in this study; although the
use of the elements is different it leads to the
same meaning. However, seven elements
are quite different from this model that
appear according to Malaysian football
development. Although it looks different,
there is a possibility that the meaning
inherent in this data is overlapping with the
meaning stated in this model. Among them

is signature coaching, where each coach has
a different coaching style, and it depends
on the training pattern learned. At the same
time, they are athletes or the result of long
coaching experience with the development
football team. Most successful coaches
have their coaching ingredients learned
from existing experience. As most coaches
said, the signature coaching style required
players to clearly express and clarify
certain thoughts or actions of coaching
style preferences. The athlete’s detailed
description of the desired form of coaching
conduct was of considerable significance.

Consistent
coaching
knowledge
Consistentapplication
application of
of coaching
knowledge

•
•
•

Professional
knowledge
Professional
knowledge
Interpersonal
knowledge
Interpersonal
Knowledge
Intrapersonal
knowledge
Intrapersonal
Knowledge

Improves
outcomes
Improvesathletes’
athletes’Developmental
Developmental outcomes

•
•
•
•

Competence
Competence
Confidence
Confidence
Connection
Connection
Character
Character

Participation
Participation
coach
coach for
for
children
children
Character
specific
Character in
in specific
coaching
contexts
coaching contexts
Participation

Participation
coach
coach for
fpr
adolescentsand
and
adolescents
adults
adults

Performance
Performance
coach for
coach
for young
young
adolescents

Figure 2. Adopted from Cote & Gilbert Effective Coaching Model (2009)
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Performance
Performance
coach
coach for older
foradolescents
older adolescents
and
and
adults
adults
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With more insight into the perceptions of
the football player, their favourite signature
coach is best appreciated. The greater
the awareness, the greater the chance to
apply trademark coaching style habits in
practice sessions and competition (Carson
& Walsh, 2019). Football coaches can be
better informed and optimally prepared to
pursue the most efficient coaching style.
It can be done by reflecting on the aspects
that influence football coaches’ expectations
regarding players’ contact with their coach
and overall interest in football.
Apart from the signature coaching style,
designing football coaching development
programs such as fun elements become a
priority in teaching periodisation. Most
coaches understand that to learn successfully,
and young players need to enjoy what they
are doing. This young player has to enjoy
differences in their preparation and be
challenged to overcome many situations
on the field. For starters, modified the rules
every four to five minutes in small-sided
games to encourage players to focus on the
field themselves and produce good results. If
young athletes are not having fun, they will
eventually walk away, regardless of their
talent or how good their team or coach is
(Visek et al., 2018). In the Cote and Gilbert
model, there is mention of implementing
the element of fun in coaching; however, it
leads to sports coaching for participants who
participate in leisure activities. Although
the coaches in this study stated that the fun
element in coaching should be applied in
every coaching activity, even though these
players are from the age of 13 to 17 years,

this development program’s preparation
leads to the preparation of performance
athletes.
As athletes age and gain experience
in training and skills, shifting from basic
movements to physical fitness and from
exploration of activity or sport to success,
it becomes a crucial necessity for them to
be able to spend vast quantities of time and
considerable amounts of sweat equity in
sport (Visek et al., 2018). As these coaches
agree, most often, those, who have not
developed a fun foundation quickly get
disengaged. Hence, in the early stages of
their sports growth, they experienced fun
and joy in the sport. That fun was nurtured,
designed and given the importance that these
athletes become resilient moving from the
inevitable defeats, errors and losses in the
sport. Many athletes who apply fun tend
to defy the odds and do not fear failure
because they love the challenge and feel and
experience a deep bond. They stay due to
having fun, trying mastery, and performing
at the best personal levels (Cote & Gilbert,
2009).
The coaches involved in this
development program should also be
exposed to risk management knowledge
in sports. This knowledge is often not
revealed when this coach attends a short
course organised by NFDP and may even
be completely unaware of the importance
of risk management. By incorporating
appropriate monitoring practices and staying
up to date with developments in the external
world, coaches may reduce their programs’
risk. As a result, coaches have a strong
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view of their teams’ prospects. It will help
coaches minimise possible risks while
training their teams to play and is crucial to
their successful development (Haag et al.,
2016). The main criterion mentioned in the
Cote and Gilbert model is that a coach needs
to have specific knowledge in coaching.
Although risk management knowledge can
be categorised as specific knowledge, it is not
highlighted in the model’s description. Most
likely, this risk management knowledge
factor is basic knowledge that must be
applied in western countries. While in the
Malaysian perspective, the coaches see it as
something beneficial for the development of
sports, especially football.
Apart from risk management, another
key development themes mentioned by the
coaches in this study are empowerment.
That is an athlete-centred approach that
encourages a sense of self and offers
athletes a role in decision-making and
collaborative learning approaches (Solstad
et al., 2018). Empowerment also enables
athletes to believe that their thoughts are
valued and motivates them to shoulder
the responsibility for their development in
success, which will create a larger degree
of motivation (Solstad et al., 2018). This
study also believe that coaching style plays
a significant role in improving a sport’s
quality in the development program. As
a result of this research, it is found that
the internal psychological factors of the
player’s expectation, such as giving a
little freedom in making decisions under
this development program, should also be
given attention. According to Solstad et al.
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(2018), empowerment can be categorised in
coaching leadership style under the scope
of coaching philosophy. In the summary of
the Cote and Gilbert models, this coaching
philosophy has to do with interpersonal
and intrapersonal knowledge. However, in
this study, this key development becomes a
priority in the coaching process.
According to Cote and Gilbert’s model,
there is an element of confidence that a
person places in his or her ability to perform
a particular task to achieve a particular
outcome successfully. For the opinion given
by the coach in this study, to strengthen
the element of confidence in a person, the
element of spirituality is very important
in universal human life. According to
Malaysian culture, the average student
equivalent player has a moderate academic
qualification. The study also found that
athletes with less academic exposure have
a negative attitude towards the behaviour.
The only key development theme that can
help overcome these players’ attitudes is
through beliefs and demands on religion
(Nik Abdullah et al., 2015). Therefore,
applying spirituality is very appropriate
in the players’ needs, especially in the
Malaysian development program. The need
for spirituality has to be standardised to plan
coaching development programs to align
with the coaches’ opinions.
The importance of life skills in teaching
and learning is also a priority in this study’s
findings. The coach realises that not all
trained players can be excellent players
and absorbed in the national or Malaysian
League team. Of course, some drop out,
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and these coaches hope that the learning
resulting from the coaching program for five
years should be used properly to become
valuable human beings. These coaches
want to see the life skills learned during this
coaching to succeed even in different fields.
It is one of the outcomes of the development
program that is the hope of every coach.
On the other hand, looking at the Cote and
Gilbert model, there is a mention of the
connection element in the outcome study’s
scope. The connection element may carry
deep meaning, but it leads to a relationship
between the athlete and the coach. In
comparison, the coaches in this study want
to see how these life skills can form athlete
relationships with each community that can
be a factor in their success.
The last key development theme to
be mentioned in this study is coaching
intervention. Looking at the effective
coaching model of Cote and Gilbert, it is
not called a cyclic model. Maybe Cote and
Gilbert want to show coaching effectiveness
according to the group context, which
varies according to the coaches’ needs.
Instead, in this study, researchers want to see
effective coaching in this coaching process
in cyclic form. Since this development
program is term, each program result has
weaknesses and improvements. Therefore,
the study results show that it is necessary
to implement a coaching intervention plan
during the offseason. Only in this way
it can evaluate the trial and error of the
effectiveness of a program for the future
(Cote & Gilbert, 2009).

In conclusion, it is common for a
sports organisation to refer to a coaching
model as a guide in a coaching program.
The coaching model that is the reference
is also the result of the findings of past
studies. This model may be closely related
to the method of study in certain countries.
Although a past coaching model can be
used as a basis in a coaching program,
according to the study, each country’s
coaching culture has different influences
according to the developmental pattern of
an individual in different community groups.
Therefore, researchers would like to see
the differences between the existing key
development themes by comparing the Cote
and Gilbert Models. The results of this study
are intended to offer feedback to the Football
Association of Malaysia (FAM) and the
National Football Development Program
(NFDP) so that all of the findings may be
incorporated into the football coaching
curriculum under the development program.
This finding is also expected to help all
coaches involved in football development
understand the development themes in the
Malaysian culture to be absorbed in their
coaching process.
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